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o Is my fortune said the pretty
maid of the ballad It is a mat ¬

ter of history that beauty has
been the only dower of many a
woman whose name has become
historic But on the other
hand how many a woman of
large heart and noble mind has
been compelled to say tt My face
is my misfortune There can
be few greater misfortunes that
can a woman than to
have her face marred by pimplesI or other eruptions The cause
of these blemishes is found inI an impure condition of the
blood To make the skin clear the blood must be made pureandIt For about one year and a half my face was very badly broken out writes
Miss Carrie Adams of ii6 West Main Street Battlecreek Mich nI s nt
a great deal of money with doctors and for different kinds of medicine but
received no benefit At last I read one of your advertisements in a paper
andobtained a bottle of Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery Before Itakingthreesimilarlyaftlictedi Mrs Lolita Mitch ¬

by your
S Golden Medical Discovery after I had been under the doctors care and
a1 found no relief

iThe sole motive for substitution is to permit the dealer to make
more profit paid by the sale of less meritorious medicines

i He gains you lose Therefore accept no substitute for Golden
Medical Discovery

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate stomach liver and
bowels

r ORCHARD MANAGEMENT

Where Hogs and Poultry Are Allowed
to Hun Wormy Fruit Will Be

j Hard to Find

The subject of spraying using moth
traps and any other means to produce
better fruit is being discussed more
and more every season Having secured
several hundred trees which will soon
be bearing I have been observing and
learning everything possible on the
subject and have conic to the follow ¬

ing conclusion Spraying intelligently
done is the best method to pursue in
order to have fruit free from worms
scab or rust and rot but unless it is
done rightly it is work and money
thrown away Among the farmers or
those who do not make fruit growing
a specialty the operation is generally
useless owing partly to poor machines
and cheap materials used and impropertrapismore than 50 per cent beneficial or
harmless insects and does not prevent
scab and rot I have visited several
orchards where these traps were used
and invariably they have had the worst
lot of apples that I ever saw The fin ¬

est fruit 1 have found was in orchards
where hogs ran and cleaned up all
wormy apples and poultry was allowed
free range One orchard which I pur ¬

chased had chicken coops under nearly
every apple tree and out of twentyfive
barrels of Grimes there were not over
three or four of wormy apples and the
same was true of other varieties but
scab was very bad and had the trees
been sprayed for that trouble I believe
fully 95 per cent of the fruit would
have been first class In every ins
stance where many chickens were

reared in the orchard the fruit was
comparatively free from worms and

both hogs and poultry were al ¬

lowed free range the fruit was even
better This plan followed for a single
season will not give such results but
should be followed every year so that
the crop of codlingmoth will be less ¬

ened each seasonadoptedby

THE OLD RELIABLE
DOCTOR

I
IfHEUMATlC
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f R INTERNAL EXTERNA USE

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

LUMBAGO
TOOTH ACHE

CHOLERA MORBUS
CRAMPS

DIARRHCEA-
Aso ALL BODILY PAINS

PRICE 5O CENTS

RODGERS MEDICINE Co

If your Druggist have not got Dr
Rodgers Rheumatic Remedy in stock
we will send you two bottles byexpr ssI
charges prepaid for 9100 Remember
this Remedy is guaranteed to cure
Mention this paper when writing

9

the orchard is not too large and could
be fenced and used exclusively as a
poultry yard Guineas and ducks are
even better than chickens at bug catch-
ing

¬

and will pay for their keep in this
way Some crops such as cowpeas
soy beans or oats may be planted for
the hogs and poultry and without evil
effects upon the trees In this way
the orchard will be one of the most
paying spots on the farmEBDais
in Prairie Farmer

COVER FOR SAP PAIL

Tke One Here Described Although
Very Simple Will Be Found

Very Effective

During rainy and stormy weather
in sugar season there is always a greatsapSome
buckets which dispense with any de

COVER FOR SAP BUCKET
vices which may be suggested Among
the many ways suggested the follow ¬

ing proves to be very profitable Take
a piece of boardor shingle about 14
inches long and onefourth inch thick
round one end out to fit the roundness
of the tree This may be done with a
knife or small saw Then fasten a good
stiff wire at the end rounded out for
the tree with small staples or cleatstighttoshelter E A Hunt in Epitomist

UaloiBK Glnenfc for Export
Ginseng farming is to be tried injustbeenthink there is a great field for busi-

ness
¬

The export is now more than
500000 pounds a year The ginsen
brings over six dollars a pound
all goes to China where it is a
for all manner of ills The reportcountryis
pounds more could be used if it could
be supplied The Indiana company pro-
poses

¬

to plar two acres and in a year
it hopes to have its first crop A Mis-

souri
¬

man it is said made 20000 on
his first crop of an acre and a half o
ground As an evidence of the vain
of the root now it is said that gin-
seng

¬

seeds are retailing at five cents
apiece while two or threeyearold
plants come at a fancy figure The e
periment of the ginseng farmers wi
be watched with much interest

Truly Wonderful Cow
A little fouryearold was taken on

a visit to grandmamma in the count
There for the first time he had a near
view of a cow He would stand and look
on while the man milked and ask a
manner of questions In this way
earned that the long crookedbranch
on the cows head were called born-
Now the little fellow knew of only one
kind of horn and a few days after ob-
taining this information hearing a
strange bellowing noise in the yard he
ran out to ascertain ita cause In a few
minutes he returned with wonder and
delight depicted on his countenance

exclaiming Mammal mammal oh
do come out here The cows blowing
her horns

prronrra oooooaao ronnryd a

I POTTS BROS
I FLOUR FEED STORE

I

and EXCHANGE
Manufacturers of and dealers in High Grade Floar and fcfeal 1

GateCrushedSeed Meat Flax Seed Meal Charcoal Fteld See Hay Straw

EXCHANGE BUSINESS A SPECIALTY
jj Wheat and corn taken on deposit Storam block Daarfileiie
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Miss Mary 1> Preston is yucy ill at
this writing

Mrs G A Bruce spent last week with
her daughter in Mercer

Miss Mary Montgomery has been ve-
ry

¬

sick but is some better
Miss Sallle Barker has gone to Da

viess county to visit relatives
Mrs J M Vanderpool will have on a

nice line of millinery next week
Mrs Thos Turner Is spending a few

weeks with relatives at Middlesboro
Mr Solomon Childers of Illinois is

visiting his sisters Mesdames Luc
and Bettie Montgomery

Protracted meeting will begin at Mt
Hebron Sunday Sept 24th Rev
Humphreys will assist our pastor

Misses Hattie Duncan and Alice
Vanderpool were the guests of Mi
Jennie Montgomery Saturday an

SundayMrs
Dillard Brumfield and littl

daughter Mattie Ethel were tb
guests of their motherMrs Alex Dean
Saturday and Sunday

The sisters of Mt Hebron church
have completed a quilt for the benefit
of the church which will be sold there
Saturday afternoon after services

The school at Sunnyside was sus¬

pended last week on account of scarci ¬

ty of waterbut arrangements for
water have been made and school will
open again Monday

Owes his Lire to a Neighbors
Kindness

Mr D P Daugherty well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun-

ties
¬

W Va most lilkey owes his life
to the kindness of a neighbor He was
almost hopelessly afflicted with diar ¬

rhoea was attended by two physicians
who gave him little if any relief when
a neighbor learning of his serious co
dition brought him a bottle of Cham ¬

berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which cured him in less than
twentyfour hours For sale by all
druggists 1m

Barnes
The following taken from the Dan ¬

vile Advocate of last week will i

read with interest by many Garrar-
county friends of the Barnes family
Dr J C Bogle received a telegram yes-

terday
¬

announcing the death of Mrs
George 0 Barnes at Sanibel Island t

Florida on the 14 inst Mrs Barnes
is wellknown throughout the coun-
try

¬

and it is with the deepest sorrow
that our readers will learn of her deat
Mrs Barnes was before her marriage i

Miss Jane Cowan and her girlh ood
days were spent in Danville She
a sister of Mr Dud Cowan of this city
and aunt of Dr J C Bogle In 1885 she
was married to Rev George O Barnes
the evangelist left immediately with
her husband for the missionary field

tIndia where they remained due
the celebrated Sepoy mutiny Aft
living there seven years where h
children Will and Miss Marie were
born Mr Barnes returned with his
family to America on account of his
Impaired health Throughout Mr
Barnes evangelistic career which has
occasioned several trips foreignlands Is
and one or two trips around the world
Mrs Barnes has been his constant com-
panion

¬

and has taken part in thousands
of his services She was a devoted
Christian a kind and loving mother
and has lived a truly exemplary life
Her friends throughout Kentucky are
numbered by hundreds As the mes-
sage

¬

conveying the intelligence of hi
death was only a short telegrm none
of the details of her burial etc are
yet known Her husband is at pres-
ent

¬

evangelizing in the mountains of
Kentucky

T
Backleas Arnica Salve

marveloIt us
surpasses any ¬

oftion ointment or balm for Cuts
Burns Boils Sores Felons Ulcers
Tetter Salt Rheum Fever Sores
Chapped Hands Skin Eruptions in¬

fallible for Piles Care guaranteed
Only 26c at McRoberts druggist

1m

FighteAt Potts Mill near Paint Lick on
the border of tbe MadisonGarrard
line a fatal encounter occurred onventIl ch

was 11¬

ed and Ely Williams mortally wound ¬

ed by John Masters It appears from
accounts that some difficulty arose be¬theractions of Williams boys who Mas ¬

tees claimed threw rocks at his barn
11Hot words passed and Masters claimsandseclub respectively At the conclusion

of the combat Masters was in posses ¬

sion of the field on which one of the
aggressors lay dead and the other faf
tally Injured Masters immediately
gave himself up to the authorities

i

and was brought to jail at Richmond

A New Jersey Editors Testimonial

PhllipsbumN
used many kinds of medicines for
coughs and colds in my family but nev
er anything so good as Foleys Hooey
and Tar I cannot say too much in
praise of it C C J EStormes 1m

A note drawn on Sunday is void

Feet Swollea to Immense Size
i I badkldeey trouble 1o bad that J

could not work says J J Coxof Val ¬

swollento
unabletogivetiaeanyrellef

nbedFoleJs Kidney Care wtIeh
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F1SI1TOWJ DIAL C1

lticii n of 1IillaiUltiliIa Where the
Ieuule Have an Amusing

1ccullnrlty

A United Status senator from an
eastern state according to time Wash ¬

ington Post tells un amusing story
about the residents of the northeast ¬

ern section of Philadelphia known as
Fishtown Many denizens of this
famous old location have a dialect
strictly their own and intensely orig¬

inalor instance many of them in ¬

variably sound the letter V where
the letter Wshould be respected
and vice versa Once upon a time aretirey d

was presiding at a gathering
of Fishtown citizens when a part
of wags who were present and knew
the presiding officers peculiarity of
dialect concocted a written sentence
and sent it up to the desk to be read
as a notice It was as followstaricd ¬

S
very vain after voting took a vine ¬

laden vesselInetwig shrieks of laughter the tuna ¬thiwise a

Mr Winton Waux clad in n warts
gated westof which he was werry

wintgarladen
for werifieation

RAYS FOR CANCER

Great Promise of Permanent Care
Held Oat In time Fiance

Discovery

Cancer proper has been generally
regarded as hopeless Having how
ever used the Finsen ray with good
results in a case of cancer of the skin
I decided in 1900 to prove its results
upon the deeperseated cancer of the
breast writes George C Hopkins in
McClnres Here however entered
difficulty The Finsen ray hasthnhor ray tt
the Finsen ray suggested itself to-
me The Roentgen ray has extraor
dinary germicidal qualities but no
curative properties Therefore to de-
stroy

¬

the germs I used the Xray
which broke down the cancerous tis-
sue

¬

and killed the bacteria Then T

used the Finsen tube to heal the open
sore which resulted Under the doubleulccratiod o

sees 1

disappearedThat
been no return of the growth since

Should the apparent cures of
prove permanent we must regard Fin
sens discovery as the greatest miti
pant of human sufferings since the
first use of anaesthetics And in any

11case the future of the new science is
glorious with hope

isTHE AMERICAN LANGUAGE

Plstinrtivp from the King Eagll
In Many Respects an We

Ve It

nIt used to be considered a witti ¬spokn e
an English unitbis ¬

change but there is in fact an
American language distinctive fromI
the kings English not only in id
ioms and in the use of particular
words but in the clipping of
words to save time and breath On
this side of the Atlantic one scarcely
ever neon I have and you are
You hurrying Americans say Ive
and youre You shorten up can
not into cant and your pares
speakers use dont and wont andamongAending in ing Even your profes-
sors

¬

of English fail to sound the
rin righteous and courteous an

shorten knowledge into knoledge
I recite scores of words that ar
practically shortened by a syllable t

usage and as usage makes language
you Americansaregradually construct ¬

ing a speech that is quite distinct f ro
that form of English which Oxford and
Cambridge are preserving with such
care

nabThe Pleasure of Eating
Persons suffering from indigestion

dyspepsia or other stomach trouble
will find that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure G

digests what you eat and makes the J
stomach sweet The remedy is a never
failing cure for Indigestion and Dys-

pepsia
¬

and all complaints affecting the
glands or membranes of the
or digestive tract When you to
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure every thinK you
eat tastes good and every bit of the J
nutriment that your food contains Isc
assimilated and appropriated by t
blood and tissues Sold by F P Frisc
bie 1m M

STAKES

to

17th

20000
6000

t

A note given by Mnror is void

ltlia fraud to conceal a fraud
Ignorance of the law excuses noon
Notes Bar intorest only when SI

stated
n

His Life Saved by Chuiiibcrlulu
CUollc Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy
B L Byer a well known cooper of

town says he believes Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
saved his life last summer He had
been sick for a month with what the
doctors call bilious aysentry and could
get nothing to do him any good until
he tried this remedy It gave him im ¬

mediate relief says B T Little mer-
chant

¬

Hancock Md For sale by all
druggists 1m

A person right of action dies with
the person

IFearful Odds Against Him
Bedridden alone and destitute such
brief was the condition of an old

by name of J J Havens Ver
sailes O For years he was troubled
with Kidney disease and neither doc ¬

tors nor medicines gave him relief At
length he tried Electric Bitters Itandkn ow on to
recovery Best on earth for Liver and
Kidney troubles and all form of Stom-
ach

¬

and Bowel Complaints Only 50c
Guaranteed by McRoberts druggist

1m

An agreement without consideration
is Void

A Purgative Pleasure
If you ever took De Witts Little

Early Risers for biliousness or con-
stipation

¬

you know what a purgativepillstall bile without producing unpleasant
effects They do not gripe sicken or
weaken but give tone and strength to
the tissues and organs involved W II
Howell of Houston Tex says No
better pill can be used than Little
Early Risers for constipation sick
headache etc Sold by F P Frisbie1m

I

The law compels no one to do im-

possibilities
¬

German Syrup

rWe want to impress on our readers
that Boschees German Syrup is pos
lively the only preparation on the
market today that does relieve and
cure consumption It contains the
specifics such as pure tar extracts of
gum etc which have been so highly
endorsed for the cure of coughs coldsmedicalhhis diseascis in the throat or lungs
must have rest at night and be free
from the spasm of dry and racking
cough in the morning The diseasedsoothinge
air good food etc German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration the
morning with speedy and permanent
relief Small bottles 25 cents regular
size containing nearly four times as
much 75 cents At all druggists

Feb 04

The acts of one partner bind all theI
otherst

4

Election Officers
The Democratic Committee has selected theEked ¬

LOUSEn A B Brown Jr
clerk W R Cook sheriff

EAST PARKDennym
A W Kavanaugh
clerk J I Hamilton

PofudezterLoganIsonjndgeslY3lPettnsG
WEST

I

EAST BRYANTSVILLE
8 Moore TT Burdett judges Ike Dunn Jrclk I

M Vanderpool sheriff
BUCKEYE I

Curtis Pearce R I Burton judges E B Ray clerk
Jno Hill sheriff I

clerkkeUNION
I

WALKERS SCHOOL HOUSE I

R Henry Bud Broaddns jndgts Dave 9auders
Geo McLear sheriff

LICK I

B Parks J T judges Joe McCormack
8 B Jennings sheriff

D HUGHES Secy E L WOODS dim

KentuckysGreal Trots-

LEXINGTON 61

October6th

sheriffi
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n
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¬

WM ADAMS SONL-

EXINGTON KV
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Arriving Daily-
Handsomesteverbrougtto Lancaster
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1ORGANIZED 1883

The G1TIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Of LANCASTER KY

CAPITAL 50000 SURPLUS 10000

B F HUDSON Cashier
W O RIGNEY Asst Cashr C D WALKER Bookkeeper

Business Solicited Prompt and Careful Attention

DIRECTORS
Lewis Y Leaven J S Robinson B F Hudson

J J Walker T 11 Arnold
O O
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HODOLHODOL

HODOLHODOL

ROBOL

ROBOL

digests what you eat

cleanses purifies strengths
and sweetens the stomach

cures Indigestion dyspepsia and
all stomach and bowel troubles

accelerates the action of the gas-
tric elands and gives tone to the

digestive organs

relieves an overworked stomach
of all nervous strain elves lo

the heart a full free and untrammeled
action nourishes the nervous system and
feeds the brain

Is the wonderful remedy that la
making so many sick people well

and weak people strong by giving to thenbodies all of nourishment that Is
tamed in the food they eat

Bottle only 100 Size holding 2H times the total
size which sells for SOc

Fntwt sill ky L C BtWTIT < CO CUU0
Sold by F P Frisbie

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it

KingsNew

IIFor cwSUMPTio0150158 end
OLD SicIJPrice

APerfect For All Throat andICure Lung Troubles
Money back if it fails Trial Bottles free

KIDNEY DISEASES

are thee most fatal of all dises
fOLEYS i 1111IIIIMR
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INSURANCE

Representin Followin Companies

Aetna
Queen

PaL tine

NationalHartford

Connetieut
German American

Phenix of Brook Jjn
Milwaukee Merchants

New York Underwriters
Liverpool London Globe
North British 8 Mercantile-
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